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recusancy was over, and during the last years of Elizabeth and
the first years of her successor the authorities seem to have been
content to let sleeping dogs lie. But in view of the disorders and
empty churches which were the inevitable result of this policy
a reaction was bound to come in which the ' Puritans and precise
people' referred to in the .king's declaration would naturally
take a foremost part. Hence the orders of 1616.

From this review of the facts it would appear that though
Gardiner was mistaken in supposing that the Sunday sports of
the people were now interfered with for the first time, and though
there were other than merely Puritanical grounds for the action
of the authorities which deserved more emphasis, his account of
the immediate situation which led to the declaration of sports
is not quite so open to criticism as has been represented.

JAMES TAIT.

Sir Hugh Cholmley's Narrative of the Siege of
Scarborough, 1644-j

SIB HUGH CHOLMLEY was one of the chief actors in the civil war
in Yorkshire, and when Clarendon was writing his History of
the Rebellion he applied to him for information about events in
the northern parts of England.1 Cholmley replied by drawing
up three papers for the historian's use, which are now amongst
the Clarendon MSS. in the Bodleian Library. They were written,
apparently either during the latter part of 1647 or early in the
year 1648. One of these papers, which is entitled ' Observations
concerning the Hothams ', was printed in the eighteenth cen-
tury in the Clarendon State Papers (ii. 181). Another, entitled
'Memorials touching the Battle of Yorke', was printed in this
Review, v. 345, in ' Two Accounts of the Battle of Marston
Moor'. The third, which is no. 1669 in the Clarendon MSS., is
entitled ' Memorialls touching Scarborough ', and has not been
hitherto printed. It completes the series, and is interesting
both as an example of the documentary authorities by which
Clarendon endeavoured to supply the gaps in his personal know-
ledge of events, and as a contribution to local history. It also
supplies an omission in the Memoirs of Sir Hugh Cholmley,
which were privatelj printed by Nathaniel Cholmley in 1787,
and have lately been reissued. In those memoirs Sir Hugh,
after relating his acceptance of employment on the side of the
parliament at the beginning of the civil war, continues :

How I deported myself in this employment, and when; how, and for
what causes, I quit it and the Parliament, I shall forbear to speak now,

1 See ante, xix. 38.
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1917 THE SIEGE OF SCARBOROUGH, 1644-5 569

but refer the reader to the account I have given both of that and the
siege of Scarborough together, in which it will appear I did not forsake
the Parliament till they did fail in performing those particulars they
made the ground of the war when I was first engaged (p. 67).

C. H. F I R T H .

MEMOEIALLS TUCHING SCABBROUGH.

Beeing to give you some Memorialls touching the affaires of Skar-
brough, I shall beginn with remonstrating how the Governor, Sir Hugh
Cholmeley, came first to be imployed in the Parliament service, and upon
what grounds hee quitt the same ; nott onely for the -vindication of the
said Governor, my spetiall friend, whoe may suffer in some men's oppinions
for want of a right knowledge of that perticuler, but that some things in
the relation thereof may prove pertinent to the general! story of these
times, therefore you must know before there was a stroake strucke, whilst
the Parliament made ̂ glorious and spetious pretences to take up armes
meerely in there owne defence, for religio[us ?] liberties, peace of the
Kingdome, and protection of the King's person, when men hoped the
preparation on both sides might produce some happie treatie and acco-
modation; Sir Hugh Cholmeley, then a member of the House of Commons,
having a commission from the Earl of Essex, Lord Lieutenant (with the
King's consent and approbation) of the County of Yorke, to be Collonell
of a Regiment of foote of the trained bands of that County, and which
had formerly beene under the command of the said Sir Hugh; That in
the beginning of September 1642, the said Earle required the said Sir
Hugh to repaire into Yorkeshire to raise the said regiment, and to draw
the same to Scarbrough (whose forces were parte of that Regiment), and
to remaine there only for securing the Towne ; The said Sir Hugh beeing
to take his journey for Yorkeshire (the Earle of Essex not. then in London)
the close committee2 would have added to Sir Hughes Instructions, the
taking into his custody the Castle of Scarbrough, to-which Sir Hugh
replyed, that the Castle did not belong to the King, but to one Thompson
a Burgher of the Towne,8 and the Parliament beeing att that time nice
to take any man's inheritance from him by force, the committee desired
him (serving then in Parliament as a burgess of that towne) to use his
interest with Thompson to be content to put the same into his hand,
for service of King and. Parliament; To which Sir Hugh condiscended,
soe that without any commission but meerely that from the Earle of
Essex to raise the Regiment, hee tooke his journey for Yorkeshire; beeing
(as I have heard him solemly protest)- induced thereunto, not onely
out. of indulgencie to his country and desire to preserve the same, but
out of a sence and apprehension, that persons ill affected to the peace
of the Kingdome did intrude themselves into imployment; and that if
there came a treaty hee thought himselfe a more indifferent person then
many others whoe had taken armes, and with his swoord in his hand,

* That is, the Committee of Safety appointed by the two Houses.
• In a letter from Cholmley to Pym, dated 3 November 1642, printed, in the Tenth

Beport of the Hist. MSS. Comm., pt. vi, p. 90, the owner's name is given as Francis
Thomson.
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570 SIR HUGH CHOLMLEY'S NARRATIVE OF October

should be in^jbetter capacity to promote peace, having noe other end
then to preserve the libertie of the subject and to render the duties to
his Majestie.

After Sir Hugh was come into Yorkeshire hee had in few dayes drawne
to Scarbrough the greatest part of his Regiment, and had alsoe the keyes
of the Castle (but nott with Thompson's good will, for hee was verie
much affected to the King's cause), and how be itt (as formerly said)
Sir Hugh's commission was meerely for securing the' towne, yett receaving
noe monyes from the Parliament in 5 mpunthes space, hee was for his
subsistence and security forced into many actions hee never intended;
or foresaw att his first undertaking the business ; and as itt pleased God
hee sped very hayely in many of them, soe after his greatest successes,
hee never ommitted to sollicitt his friends in the Parliament to imploy
there indeavours for peace, and twise hee wrote to the Speaker of the
House of Commons, signif[y]ing hee had embarqued himselfe in that
imployment for preservation of the peace of the Kingdome, that hee
now found the taking up of armes not to be the way to i t t ; and that hee
saw nothing could produce peace but a good treaty with the King, and
rendring him his just rights ; and therefore desired that might be thought
upon; otherwise hee apprehended the Kingdome in danger to be ruined,
but this letter was suppressed, beeing not thought fitt to be published
in the House,4 and indeed itt did soe nettle those persons whoe had a
designe to foment these troubles, as by there power they obteined order
from the House of Commons and the Earle of Essex to require Sir Hugh
to quitt Scarbrough as a place unusefull, but hee having soe farre ingaged
his friends and countrymen would not doe itt, rendring some reasons
for itt to the close Committee, whoe partly in resspect they knew nott
how to remove him, and partly that he was often acting things accept-
able to the Parliament, they seemed to connive without further pressing
his removall, or giving libertie to stay.

After the Queene's comming into that country Sir Hugh was earnestly
sollicited by some of her friends1 and allyes (which were of the King's
party) to quitt the Parliament, whoe thought itt might nott onely conduce
to the quiett of that county, but,have some influence towards the generall
peace of the Kingdome; Whereupon.Sir Hugh began to consider how
ill the Parliament prosecuted those grounds and pretences they made
when hee was first embarqued in there imployment, the King's faire
and reasonable propositions and inclinations to treaty, the oathes of
alleagiance and protestacion, both obliging protection to the King's person,
and that nothing less intended, as appeared by there severall encounters
att Edge TTiH and other places, all which with many other considerations,
as I have heard Sir Hugh say, did not onely convince his judgement but
his conscience too, and induced his resolution to quitt the Parliament
and serve the King; But before hee gave assurance of itt, hee desired
to speake to the Queene then att ¥orke, which could not be without

1 A letter from Cholmley to Speaker- Lenthall, dated 16 January 1643, giving
an account of his defeat of Colonel Slingsby at Gisbrough a few days earlier, con-
cludes with an exhortation to parliament to come to terms with the king. It is printed
in the Report oh the MSS. of the Duke of Portland, i. 90.
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1917 THE SIEGE OF SCARBOROUGH, 1644-5 571

difficultie, considering a great part of the Lord Newcastle's army was
quartered betweene Scarbrough and Yorke, and therefore tooke this
course to affect i t t ; having the Queene's promiss and the Marquis of
Newcasstle's pass for his safe access to Yorke, and returne to Scarbrough,
taking onely a French servant, and a gentleman well knowne to the
Lord Newcastle's army, hee goes out of Scarbrough earely in the morn-
ing,? and then putting a blacke patch upon one eye passed to Yorke
without beeing discovered. Assoone as itt began to be darke hee was
conducted by the Lord Jermyn to the Queene, to whome Sir Hugh said
hee was come with great affection and desire to serve the King and her
Majestie, but before hee fullie declaired his'resolution, hee must make
two modest requests to her; 1. that shee would be pleased to give him
her royall assurance not to divert the King from performing those pro-
misses hee had made to the Kingdome. 2ndly, that shee would endeavour
the speedie settling the. peace of the Kingdome; these without anie
selfe ends beeing the onely request hee made, to which, after her Majestie
had given him a verie satisfactory answeare, hee promissed to quitt
the Parliament, and to serve the King to the uttmost of his power, but
before hee should declaire his resolution publickly, desires 3 weekes
time for returning the Comission hee had from the Earle of Essex, and
to bring his wife and children from London. It was conceived Sir Hugh
might be prevented, or att least interrupted in this designe and inten-
tion, and therefore itt was propounded to him that att the time hee went
to communicate his minde to the Garrison hee should draw some of the
Lord of Newcasstle's forces into Scarbrough, which Sir Hugh refused,
answearing hee did not meane to surprise any person under his command,
or in the garrison, resolving to leave every man to his liberty, ether to
stay or departe. That hee was confident in a faire way to put the Castle
with the owner's consent into the King's power; which was all hee would
promiss more then his owne person, though hee conceived most of his
souldiors and commanders would follow his example. After one nights
stay verie privaitely in Yorke, Sir Hugh returnes to Scarbrough, and
within 2 or 3 dayes dispatches a servant for London to returne the Com-,
mission to the Earle of Essex, but Sir John Hotham, having had some
intimation of Sir Hugh's beeinge att Yorke, stayes his servant, opens the
letters, and writes to Sir Hugh to disswade him from quitting the Parlia-
ment, and withall adviseth Mr. John Legard (Captaine of the Castle)
that in caise Sir Hugh persissted in that resolution, to give itt all the
impediment hee could. Upon this letter from Sir John Hotham Sir Hugh
resolved the next day to communicate his intention to the Garrison, and'
indeed itt was not longer to be deferred, for Ledgard had not only divulged
that the Lord Newcastle's army was to be brought into the Towne to
cutt there throates, but the next morning with two Duch Leiutennants
comes into Sir Hugh's chamber, with resolution (as hee after expressed
in a Letter to the Parliament6) to. kill him; but itt pleased God Sir

• On 20 March 1643.
' See the pamphlet entitled A true and exact Relation of all the proceeding/! of Sir

Hugh Cholmley's Revolt (Thomason Tracts, E. 95 (9)). It contains Legard's letter
referred to, and also one from Sir John Hotham on the subject.
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572 SIR HUGH CHOLMLEY''8 NARRATIVE OF October

Hugh was ready to goe out of his chamber, and having his pistoll in his
hand they durst attempt. nothing; butt.comming to the porte of the
Castle Sir Hugh tooke occasion to tell the soldiors hee heard of some
distempers in the Towne raised meerely uppon misapprehensions, where-
upon Ledgard beganne to speake high and insolent woords, conceiving
hee had the greatest interest in the soldiors, as beeing there Captaine,
but hee was much misstaken for Sir Hugh caused him instantly to be
committed, and then calling together the soldiors and officers of the
Garrison, communicated to them his resolution to quitt the Parliament,
giving them reasons for itt, but leaving every man to his owne libertie
either to stay there or to departe; and every person that had either
horse or armes of his owne to take and dispose them as hee pleased; after
which time there was not twenty of the soldiors that left their Corronell,
nor of the officers more then Ledgard and the two Duch Leuitenants.

Ledgard after his committment grew very submissive, and earnestly
importuned Sir Hugh for his departure to Hull, promissing assoone as
hee came there to procure Captaine Browne Bushell's enlardgement
(whoe- was a Captaine of Scarbrough Garrison, and beeing att Hull Sir
John Hotham had stayd and committed him prisoner upon the intelli-
gence Sir Hugh went to quitt the Parliament); to this Sir Hugh condi-
scendeth, and Ledgard with his wife and family pass to Hull together
with all such of the Towne as desired to quitt i t t ; which were not above
4 families, and to carry with them what go6ds soe ever belonged to them.;
the foote were of the trained bands and there armes were- there owne,
and most of the horse raised by Sir Hugh and his friends, and armed att
his owne chardge without ever having farthing allowance, soe that the
Parliament could not pretend any interest in any of these.

The Garrison att this time consisted of 600 foote, a 100 horse and
a 100 dragooners, all which (except the few before mentioned) were very
willing to goe Sir Hugh's way, soe that the Garrison was imidiatly settled
for the King without the least mutiny or dissturbance.

And now having declaired the authoritie Sir Hugh had from the
Parliament and his deportment in the quitting of itt, I refer itt to all
impartiall judgements whether hee hath deservedly occasioned those
scandalous votes, passed against him in the House of Commons, chardging
him with perfidiousness and breach of faith, where as hee never had any
authority from the Parliament touching the Castle, but on the contrary
theire order to quitt it, and touching the Commission from the Earle of
Essex he had donn as much as lay in his power'to returne i t t ; which if
hee had nott, though itt be a formality to be observed where a man serves
a forraine Prince, yett surely amongst conscientious and judicious men itt
will not be conceived a circumstance of that necessitie between a King and his
subjects, whoe through error or misstakes beeing misled from there duty and
alleagiance, may nott att any time returne to the same without any scandall
or indecorum, and without asking permission, from those persons, whoe
would not onely denie but by all meanes in there power oppose the same.

With in few dayes after Sir Hugh had settled the Garrison hee went
to doe his service to her Majestie att Yorke, and whilst hee was there
Captaine Bushell returnes from Hull to Scarbrough, whoe though hee
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1917 THE SIEGE OF SCARBOROUGH, 1644-5 573

was to be sett att libertie upon Ledgard's ingaigement, yett, as hee avers,
Sir John Hotham would nott doe itt till hee had made him sweare to use
his endeavours for the regaining Scarbrough to the Parliament, which
as soone as hee came thether hee presently puts in execution, and having
his brother Leiuetenant att aleven a clock in the night is'lett into the
Castle with 40 seamen, whoe seize upon the Captaine, and turne all the
soldiors out att the gaite, and then declaire for the Parliament.

The Bailifi of the Towne beeing a person favouring that party, and
privie to the place, and the townes men over awed with the Castle they
were likewise brought to conformity and complyance, Sir Hugh's prin-
cipall officers were seized upon, and the common soldiors threw downe
there armes, and most of them went to there owne homes beeing of the
country adjoyninge. Upon notice of this business Sir Hugh makes all the
haist hee could towards Scarbrough, taking some troopes of the Lord
Newcastle's army, and that night quartered att a little village called
Falsgrave a quarter of a mile from Scarbrough towne, and from thence
writes to Bushell to meete him the next morning att the gaite of Scar-
brough towne, whither Sir Hugh (attended onely with three of his owne
servants) was come before Bushell, soe that hee found the gaites shut
and not to be opened, Bushell having the keyes in the Castle; there was
onely townesmen upon the guarde, and those expressed great joy to see
Sir Hugh and to have him amongst them; assoone as Bushell came hee
goes out to Sir Hugh, whoe puts him in minde of the relations betweene
them, and the favours hee had dorm him. Bushell of a rash but flexible
and good nature, partlie out of the remembrance of the obligations received
from Sir Hugh, partlie out of the apprehension of the difficulty to holde
the place, having nothing but those few men in the Castle to confide
in, with some contrition acknowledges his errour, presentlie opens the
gaite of the Towne to Sir Hugh, and gives him the keyes of the Castle,
and all things were put immediatlie into the same condition and quiett
they were in before this business hapned, the soldiors departed in few
dayes returned to there cullors ; soe that the regaining the Castle was as
sudden as the surprisall, and may be thought more strainge, considering
that certainely Bushell had resolutions att first to holde itt for the Parlia-
ment, having sent to Sir John Hotham to send (by sea) men and ammuni-
tion, which the next day after the rendor came in 2 Pinaces which appeared
before the harbour; and though att first they were verie shy and cautelous,
Sir Hugh soe handled the matter hee had gott the Captaines and soldiors
all with in the Castle gaites before they knew that Bushell hadd renderd
it. Soone after Major Rosse a Scotch man brought from Yorke to Scar-
brough 200 nmsketts, 20 barrells of powder, and match proportianable,
with a letter from the Lord Jermin, whoe writes to Sir Hugh Cholmeley
that the Queene desires hee would accommodate the said Ross with
a shipp to carry those armes and powder for Scottland, the one halfe
beeing for the Earle of Antrim the other for the Lord Boyne;7 heereupon
Sir Hugh imidiatly writes to the Lord Jermin to intreat him to move
the Queene that shee would be pleased to take itt into consideration,
whether the sending those armes and ammunition into Scottland att

7 i. e. Viscount Aboyne/
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574 SIR HUGH CHOLMLEY'S NARRATIVE OF October

this time might not p'rouve verie prejudicial! to his Majestie's affaires, for
these reasons. The Scotts had not then declaired to joyne with the Parlia-
ment (nor did not in above six mounthes after); they seemed now to stand
att gaise, nott resolving which parte to take; that if they had anie inclina-
tion to joyne with the Kinge, they might take skarr att this, which might
divert them; that if they intended to take parte with the Parliament this
might give them better rise and ground then yett they had to raise an
army; hee thought the Parliament of England would make greater use
of this to the King's prejudice, then soe small a quantitie of armes and
ammunition could advantage his affaires. In answeare to this the Lord
Jermin wrote to Sir Hugh the Queene was diverted from sending those
armes and ammunition into Scottland, and that hee might dispose them
as hee would, soe that the armes were employed to the use of the Garrison
and the powder for the army, and neither then or at any other time was
there any armes or ammunition sent from Scarbrough into Scottland.
The Parliament after prints the Lord Jermyn's letter sent by Major Ross
to Sir Hugh, inferring some thing from thence to the prejudice of his
Majestie's affaires and the Queene's person ; now as well for the clearing
that point, as that in the future this may not be brought amongst other
reasons why the Scotts tooke up armes to joyne with the Parliament,
I thought fitt to mention this perticuler.

It would be too tedious to recite all actions and things relating to
the Governor and Garrison of Scarbrough. I shall therefore onely mention
two perticulers which may be pertinent to the generall hisstory of the
times, and soe come to the story of the siedge.

Att the beginning of the siedg of Hull there was a little leather bagg
full of letters brought to Sir Hugh Cholmeley, which was cast up by the
sea with in his owne land att Whitby, about 12 miles from Scarbrough;
the letters were wett, and few of them ledgable, but one that was most,
was a letter from Generall King to his agent att Hambrough, which was
to require him to send with him with speede all his horses, and in caise
hee could not gett saife passage to England, hee should send them to
Scottland, where Generall Leshley would give them a saife conduct. And
as itt seemed strainge there should be soe great a confidence and corre-
spondancie betweene King,8 Leiutenant Generall to one of his Majestie's
greatest armyes, and Leshley, whoe was declaired Generall of the army
which was to come against the King, soe in the bringing these letters
to veiw there seemed to be a kinde of providence, for upon examination
these beeing to be carried into Holland by one Captaine Cocke, hee beeing
taken by a Perliament shipp close to Tinmouth Haven, casts this bagg
with letters over boord which are carryed in the sea above a hundred
miles before they are cast upon the land. Sir Hugh impartes these per-
ticulers to the Marquiss of Newcastle, but hee had soe great assurance
of Generall King's fidelity that hee interpreted the great acquaintance
and friendshipp formerly betweene Leshley and King might give him
confidence to write such letter ; the discoverie of which produced nothing
but King's displeasure against Sir Hugh.

• Jame3 King, afterwards Lord Eytlien, lieutenant-general to the marquis of
Newcastle.
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The next perticuler is this. Mr. Henry Darly, one of the Parliament's
Commissioners imployed for bringing in 'the Scotts, and still resident
with them, laye att his father's house 4 miles shorte of Yorke att a place
called Buttercram, and thought himselfe in great security in resspect
the army which besiedged Yorke were quartered round about him, and
that there was noe ennemy nearer than Scarbrough, which had noe con-
siderable forces; besides between him and that place close att his doore
was an unfoordable river, over which was a draw bridge, which (through
confidence of securitie) the Governor understood was often undrawne
up in the night, heere upon the Governor drawes out fiftie of his best
horse and choisest men putting them under the command of Major
Crompton, communicating the designe onely to him, which was to march
to Buttercram, and to endeavour the surprising of Darley, this was about
9 of the clocke in the night, and Crumpton soe well performed the service,
that hee had Darlie out of the enemies reach before they made anie par-
suite, and brought him to Scarbrough the next day by 12 a clocke.9

But to come to the siedg of Scarbrough, the Marquiss was noe sooner
shipped, but the Governor beganne seriouslie to consider his condition,
which indeede was verie sad as the caise stood ; for the Towne*was nott
att all fortifyed, and (if itt had beene) not tenable with less then foure
times the number of men then in the Garrison, and though the Castle
was strong by scituation, itt had not with in itt either habitation for
soldiors or places for magazine, and as the provision for victualls were
but small, soe for warr less, there beeing but 23 barrells of powder and
3 bundles of matche. And that the Governor may not be thought culpable
for these defects, you must know hee had often desired they might be
taken into consideration, but could never obteine i t t ; beeing ever answered
the place was of sufficient stirenght against surprise, and the Marquesses
army beeing maister of the field, there was noe apprehension of a siedge.
But not with standing all these wants and inconveniences the Governor
sett a good countenance of the business, and beganne to f ortifie the Towne,
having given advertisement to Prince Rupert of his condition, whoe put
the Governor in some hopes hee might recruite suddenly in Westmorland
and Cumberland, and would then come and raise the siedg att Yorke,
which yett held out, how ever the Governor conceived during that hee
should be in noe great danger, but with in 3 weekes Yorke was renderd ;
and the gentlemen and straingers then with in Scarbrough, partlie in
that the Artickles of Yorke were so plausable, and partlie that they
found the place soe ill provided, quitt itt, procuring passes either to goe
to Prince Rupert or to live att there owne houses. The Generall's depar-
ture and the gentlemen's thus quitting the towne strucke soe great a terror
into the common soldiors, as that they ranne away dayly, soe that the
Garrison was reduced to 300 foote and 200 horse, and many of those
wavering. Sir Thomas Fairefax was advanced with in 6 miles of Scar-
brough with a thousand horse, and 3 thousand foote ordered to follow;

• This capture took place on 3 June 1644. See J. L. Sanford, Studies and Illustra-
tions of the Great Rebellion, 1858, p. 587. In this place, if Cholmley followed the
chronological order of events, his account of the battle of Marston Moor should have
been inserted.
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576 SIR HUGH CHOLMLEY'S NARRATIVE OF October

heereupon the Governor summons together his principall officers, and
some two' or three gentlemen of qualitie that remained in the Towne
and whoe hee knew verie firme to the King's cause, acquaineting them
with the enemie's designes and staite of the Garrison not able to indure
a siedge, and therefore propounds the offering of artickles to the Committy
for both Kingdomes; and requiring from the Lord Fairefax a cessation
from acts of houtelitie for twenty dayes, whilst those should be sent to
London and considered of. That Mr. Darley then prisonner'in the Castle
should be moved to carry the articles, and have his libertie upon pro-
curing the cessation. The motion was exceedinglie approved of every
man, and Darley greedie of libertie was readie to undertake the business,
but desires the treaty might be with the Lord Fairefax, which the Governor
refuseth under pretence the articles of Yorke was not justlie observed,
and that hee demanded something not in my Lord's power to grant, but
in truth because a treaty with the Lord Fairefax would bring a shorte
issue, which did not sorte with the Governor's ends beeing to gaine time,
and to have all the armyes att Yorke dispersed ; and therefore holds him
to his journey to London, which rather then to continnue hee accepts,
and first .hee procures a cessation for 20 dayes, with bounds of quarter
for the Governor to six miles distance from Scarbrough, soe that neither
the Governors forces were to goe out of those bounds nor the Lord Faire-
faxes to come with in them, then hee departes from Scarbrough carrying
with him the propositions, and when hee comes to Yorke gives such an
assurance of reducing Scarbrough by treatie as the forces att Yorke
disperse, the Lord Manchester'[s] army to the south, the Scotts to New-
castle, and the Lord Fairefaxes forces drawne to besiedge Pontefract and
Hemsley Castle, whither Sir Thomas Fairefax goes in person, leaving
those horse in there quarters neere Scarbrough.

This treatie tooke such impression that itt was generally reported
and beleeved Scarbrough would be renderd, though to anie rationall and
impartiall man, whoe seriouslie peruseth the propositions, there will little
appeare to give an occasion of such construction; for it is evident not
onlie certaine perticulers are required which either the Parliament could
nott or assuredlie would nott grant; but to prevent the Governor's beeing
surprised by there complyance and concession, in the last artickle hee
reserves 3 dayes time after the returne of the Committyes answear, to
consider how farr hee would consent and accept, with out beeing con-
cluded by ought had passed in the Propositions ; and further to tesstefie
the cleareness of the Governor's intentions, hee dispatched messengers to
the King and Prince Eupert with coppies of the articles, shewing the
streight hee was in, and necessitie to sett on foote this treatie, but with
assurance of his fidelitie to his Majestie's service, and that this was meerely
to gaine time and accomodations.

The Propositions sent from Sir Hugh Cholmeley to the Committee for both
kingdomes resident att London carryed thither by Mr. Renrie Barley.

1. That the Burgesses and other inhabitants of the Towne of Scar-
brough may enjoy all there priviledges which formerly they did before
the beginning of these troubles, and have freedome of trade both by sea
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and land, paying such duties and customes as other places doe under the
command of the King and Parliament.

2. That [in] all chardges the Burgesses and inhabitants of Scarbrough
shall beare onelie such part with the country att lardge as was formerlie
used in all other assessments.

3. That the Garrison placed heere be att least 2 parts of 3, Yorkshire men.
4. That such officers and soldiors both of horse and foot, and all

others whoe shall desire itt, may have libertie to march with there horses
and armes, cullers flying, trumpetts sounding, drums beating, matches
lighted att both ends, to the Prince's army, or the next Garrison which
they shall make choice of, beeing allowed accomodation for there quarters,
and not to march above 10 miles a day; and euerie soldier to have 12
chardges of powder and bulletts and match proportionable.

5. That all persons whoe have any goods in the Towne or Castle may
have libertie to disspose them in what plaice and in whose hands they
please with in the Towne,. or to carry them to what place they desire
within the Kingdome or beyond the seas, and to have protections and
passes for there securitie and better conduct of there said goods.

6. That all and everie person of what qualletie and degree soe ever,
which is with in the Towne or Castle att the rendition there of, may
have free power and libertie to remove himselfe and family, and to live
att his owne house or else where as hee pleaseth, and to pass and travell
quietlie about his occasions with out molestations, and to have protec-
tions and passes from the three Generalls then att Yorke for his and there
better securitie;

7. That all officers, soldiors, Gentlemen, Townesmen and every other
person which shall be in the Towne or Castle att the Rendition thereof,
may have power and liberty to departe with there armes, and to disspose
of there estaites reall and personall as they please, and shall not be chardged
with other taxes and payments then is chardged upon the Countrie in
generall, and paid in a proportionable way by those which are of the
Parliament's side and party;

8. That all and everie person that hath interest in anie shipp now
lying in the harbour or belonging to the towne, may have power and
libertie to disspose of the said shipp and ordinance, tackling, and all things
belonging to her, as-they please to there best advantage.

9. That all clergie men which are now in the Towne and shall be att
the Rendition thereof, and are disspossessed of there spirituall or temporall
esstaites and livings by reasons of these troubles, may be restored to
them, and enjoy there esstaites reall and personall and disspose the same
as t-ey please, and that they may live quiettlie at there owne howses
and have protections from the three Generalls for that purpose.

10. That noe man with in the towne or Castle att the Rendition
thereof be enforced to take any oath other then such as is settled by
Act of Parliament, nor be troubled or molested for refusing any oath
not settled by Act of Parliament.

11. That neither the Governor nor anie under his command be ques-
tioned for anie matter or thing that hath beene donn or acted by them
or anie of them either by sea or land ;

VOL. XXXU.—NO. CXXVTII. P p
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12. That the votes passed against the Governor in the House of Com-
mons be revoked, and that hee be put in the eame capacetie hee was
before they passed;

13. That the Governor may have libertie to pass to what Countrie
hee please beyond the seas, and power to disspose his estaite reall and
personall as hee pleases, and protections from the three Generalls for
himselfe and servants for better security in this point.;

14. That the Governor's wife may have libertie to live att his house
att Whitbie without molestacion, and that the soldiors there may be
removed and noe other put into the same ;

15. That when the Towne and Castle shall be renderd Sir Henry
Cholmeley, Brother to Sir Hugh, may be Governor of the place and have
command in cheife;

16. That in caise these articles be, agreed on Coll. John Bellasyse be
released.

17. That the Governor may have assurance from the Committy for
both Kingdomes and the Lord Fairefax that these articles shall be punctu-
ally observed without any breach or violation, and that they will promiss
to obteine an order in the House of Commons for the confirmation of
them with in one forthnight after the surrender of the Towne and Castle.

18. That betweene this and the 4th of September the Governor may
receive answeare how farre the Committy for both Kingdomes and the
Lord Fairefax doe consent to these articles, after the receiving of which
the Governor desires and reserves 2 dayes time to consider before hee
returnes a conclusive answeare, and after hee shall declaire his assent
to the articles which shall be condissended to the Committy and the
Lord Fairefax, hee promisseth in the woord of a Gentleman with in 5 dayes
to render itt into the hands of such person as the Parliament or the Lord
Fairefax shall appoint, and authorise for that purpose, the Towne and
Castle of Scarbrough, with all victualls, armes, and amunition and ordi-
nance but such as was formerly excepted in these articles.

19. And whilst these articles are in agetation theire may be a cessation
from all acts of hostelitie, and under this the Governor subscribes his name.

Mr. Darley after some dayes stay att Yorke takes his journey to
London with these propositions, which hee pursues with more earnest-
ness in hopes to be Governor, and makes T3oe much expedition as eight
dayes before end of the Cessation hee returnes to the Lord Fairefax att
Yorke with the Committyes answeare to the articles, which is imidiatlie
sent to the Governor of Scarbrough and his speedie resolution required.10

The answeare of the Committy of both Kingdomes to the propesitions made
by Sir Hugh Cholmeley concerning the Rendition of the Towne and
Castle of Scarbrough

August the 26th 1644.

1. 2. 3. 4. First, second, third and fowerth approved of.
5. Fifth approved of, it beeing provided noe prohibeted goods or

commodities be sent beyond seas.
10 See also Cal. of State Papers, Dom. 1644, pp. 450-2.
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6. Approved of.
7. To the seaventh is answered, that all those which have beene in the

Towne or Castle since the first of August 1644 shall be used in the same
manner and be in the same condition as those that were in Yorke upon
delivery thereof.

8. Approved of, provision beeing made that securitie be given they
be not imployed against the Parliament, and that such shipps and cannon
as have beene taken from any persons for there adherence to the cause
of both Kingdomes may be restored ;

9. Ninth disaproved, excepting Mr. Remmington. to whome the pro-
position is granted.

10. Disaproved.
11. Elleventh approved of soe farr as concerneth Sir Hugh Cholmeley

and his family, and for what concerneth the officers sufficient is granted
in the precedent articles.

12. Twelth disaproved.
13. 14. Thirteenth and fowerteenth approved of.
15. As to the fifteenth the Committy thinkes itt not reasonable Sir

Hugh Cholmeley name his successor.
16. Sixteenth suspended.
17. As to the 17th it is answeared that the Committie undertakes to

use there utmost endeavours for the performance of the articles according
to the limitations expressed.

18. Approved of.
19. Left to the Lord Fairefax.

Signed in the name and by the
warrant of the Committy of both Kingdomes

NORTHUMBERLAND MAITLAND

Though many of these articles were not assented to, yet to speake
ingeniouslie there was as much granted as could be expected, esspetiall
for the Governor's owne perticuler, besides a letter was written to him
by the close Committy implying Mr. Darley had some privaite instruc-
tions for his further satisfaction, soe that if enough was not granted
probably the Governor might have had more for incissting upon.

The letter to Sir Hugh Cholmeley

Where as this woorthie gentleman Henry Parley Esquier hath brought
unto us from you some propositions concerning the Rendition of the
Towne. and Castle of Scarbrough, which wee have perused and taken into
•consideration, wee have thought fitt to returne the same [to] Mr. Darley,
unto whome wee desire you to give full credence in what hee shall impart
unto you from us in answeare to the said propositions.

Signed in the name and by the
warrant of both Kingdomes

NORTHUMBERLAND MAITLAND
Darbie House

26 August 1644.
P p 2
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But the propositions not beeing. fully granted the Governor had a faire
oppertunitie to be cleare from the treatie, yet there was a necessitie to-
keepe itt on to the end of the Cessation, most of the corne designed to
be brought into the Garrison beeing still in the field. Now for the Governor
to holde on the treatie, with out beeing further ingaiged or not discovering
some glimpse of his resolution to breake with them in the conclusion
(which would have interrupted his provisions), was a verie nise point;
yet soe mannaged as itt was kept on foote to the last day. The Governor-
having in that time gott into the Garrison 400 loads of corne and a good
quantity of hay with other provisions, then writes to the Lord Fairefax
and Mr. Darley, that since his propositions were not answered by the
Committy according to his demand, nor the exposstulations since uppon.
them produced ought' more to his satisfaction, hee would noe longer
continnue the treaty. This did not a little vex the Lord Fairefax, but-
much more Darlie, soe that order was instantlie given to there horse
to fall upon, the Governor's, but hee had drawne them into the towne of
.Scarbrough the same day hee gave his final I answeare; however the
enemies horse advanced neerer the Towne and quartered in all the villages-
and places' convenient adjacent, having alsoe sent to them 500 foote to-
strengthen the quarters; the small quantity of match formerlie men-
tioned was now reduced to 40 yards, which was oppertunely supplyed by
Captaine Allan, whoe brought as much as served to the end of the siedge,
having taken itt from a Parliament shipp which was carryinge itt to-
there Garrison att Linn. The enemies horse beeing quarterred thus
neere the Towne they impeaded all recourse to the Markett, soe that
there began to be a great want of coales, salt, and corne, all which were-
soe seasonably and miraculouslie supplyed, some times by shipps which
brought in prises, sometimes by shipps forced into the harbour by tempest,,
as man must needes acknowledge the Devine power and providence-
opperating in itt.

Whilst the enemy quarterred thus neare, 13 of the Governor's owne
troope breake out, and march above twentie miles into Cleaveland, where-
many of the Scottish army were quartered after the taking of. Newcasstle;.
they incounter with 15 Scotts, kill two, and returne to Scarbrough bring-
ing each man a prisonner and there horses with them.

The Scarbrough horse were' not above 2 hunderd, but verie good
men and perpetually in action, and grew soe formidable the ennemie,-
durst not stand to looke them in the face, under treble the number ; about
the end of December, they had taken Collonel Foulthrop and most of his-
troope, and brought them into Scarbrough, which together with the
prisioners taken att sea, (and of which 2 or 3 belonging to Hull) did soe
incense the enemie, as that in the end of January, though there were-
frost and snow uppon the ground, Sir John Meldrum, Lieutenant Generall
under the Lord Fairefax, with 2000 foot and.one thousand horse, takes-
his quarter att a small village called Falsgrave, not 2 fleete shotts from
Scarbrough Towne, and possesseth himself of the Mill hill which com-
mands both towne and harbour. The Governor understood well of"
what consequence the place was, and would not have left itt with out
fortification,' but that hee wanted men to mainetaine itt, and never
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intended to holde the towne in caise any assault should be ofiered, for
2 thousand men were scarce sufficient to mainetaine the towne, and
there was not 700 in itt with the Townesmen, most of which verie waver-
ing ; yet of necessitie it was to be kept.till some places for Magazines
with in the Castle were finished, and the provisions in the towne carried

• thether, God having soe plentifully and miraculoussly furnished them,
that there were more prises brought into the Harbour in one mounth
past, then ever had beene in all the time Scarbrough was a Garrison.

The Towne was kept 3 weekes, but with soe much paines and dutie
that for 10 dayes together not any soldior stirred from his poast, during
which time the enemie durst never make anie attempt, but played scercelie
with there ordnance, which had dismounted those in.a shipp placed to
secure that side of the towne towards the sea; those with in the towne
made 2 sallyes, both times beating the enemy out of there trenches, and
returning with prisoners and armes. Meldrum finding, them with in soe
resolute to mainetaine the towne, procures Collonel Steward to be sent
to him with a thousand Scotts, and then writes to the Governor in an
imperious style to yeild the towne; the Governor returhes answeare hee
verie well understood the towne was not tenable, that hee would not
have kept it soe long against an attempting enemie, that hee held it thus
long meerely to gett his provisions into the Castle, which beeing now
donne, hee was resolved to quitt itt in few dayes, and that if hee durst
make anie attempt against the Castle, hee should be received by persons
resolute to mainetaine the plaice and the King's right, whoe hee doubted
not but would give him such* an entertainement, as should cause him
to repent the enterprise. The Governor, had then .intelligence that the
ennemie on Tuesday following ment to assault the towne, and therefore
the night before drawes off all his cannon except those in the suncke
shipp which could not be removed; and the next morning assoone as

. the enemie began to appeare, drawes all his men into the Castle without
making the least shew of opposition; soe that the ennemie, finding the
entrance into the towne soe easie, takes the hardiness to advance to the
gaite of the Castle, from which they are instantlie repulsed with the. loss
of many of there lives, and if the Church had not beene neare for there
retreat, they had surely suffered much more.u At the entring into the
Castle most of the Townes men quitt the Governor, except one of the
Bailiffes and foweh- or five others which retyred thither with there familyes.
The number of the forces that entered into the Castle were about five
hunderd, of which threescore gentlemen and officers, 250 foot, and the
rest troopers most of them having horses, of which there beeing noe use
with in the Castle they all betooke themselves to musketts, and did the
dutie of foot soldiors, which they performed verie gallantlie beeing as
8toute resolute men as was in the worlde.

The first forthnight produced little action, for those with in the Castle
hoped for releife, (which had beene long and often promised from Oxford);
they endeavored in the interim to make themselves as strong as possible

" The capture of the town by Meldrum is related by John Vicare in The Burning
£u8% not consumed, 1646, p. 110. He also prints a letter of Cholmley's dated 24 February
1645, describing his situation after its loss.
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582 SIR HUGH CHOLMLEY'S NARRATIVE OF October

might be, and to that end were imployed in fortifying some places which
were most requisite, soe the ennemie having the Church att the foot of
the Castle begann to make other places of securitie against attempts
from the Castle ; and though the Castle could make shotts into the Church
and the woorkes about itt, yett they laid soe lowe the execution was not
much, nor the prejudice answerable to the expence of powder. • In this
time Meldrum writes divers letters to the Governor, some times in milde
and plausible, then in menacing and boysterous tearmes, to invite him
to render with the Governor, ever answeard in the negative, in language
according to there severall styles ;n but finding the Governor not move-
able hee writes a letter to all the Gentlemen and officers, offering them
plausable conditions, whoe returne answere of there resolution to sticke
to the Governor; then hee shoote arrowes into the Castle yeard with
writings affixed to them where hee offers lardgely to all the common
soldiors that would come to him, but that had as little operation, the most
of those which were wavering beeing run away with in 3 or 4 dayes after
the.entring into the Castle, which were to the number of 40; soe that
finding noe hopes to. gaine the plaice, but by force, hee sends for divers
ordinance, of which one was whole cannon which carryed 648 bullett, and
the most of the rest demy cannon. Beeing to plant these ordnance neere-
to the sea cliff for more advantage to batter, Meldrum there in person
giving directions about them, his hatt blowes of his head, and hee catch-
ing to save that, the winde beeing verie great blowes his cloake over his
face, and hee falls over the cliff amongst the rockes and stones att least
steeple height; itt was a miracle his braines were not beaten out and all
his bones broaken, but itt seemed the winde together with the cloake
did in some sorte beare him up, and lessen the fall; yet hee is taken up
for dead, lyes 3 dayes speachless, his head opened and the bruised blood
taken out, though a man above threescore yeare old, recovered this soe
perfectlie that with in six weekes hee is on foote againe, and beginns to
batter the Castle. Whilst Meldrum lay sicke the enemie was verie quiett
and kept close in there woorkes and the Church, and the Governor desirous
to know the cause, commands Captaine Wickham to sallie out with 50
men, whoe falling upon the Scottish garde att the end of the Castle next
to the harbour, made manie of them runne into the sea, whoe thincking
thereby to esscaipe fire died by water; this was att noone day, and soe
gallantlie performed as hee returned with above twentie prisoners, left
a hunderd killed and wounded; by these prisoners the besieged had
first notice of Meldrum's misfortune ; whoe noe sooner recovered but falls
to batter soe furiously that in 3 dayes the great Tower splitt in two, and
that side which was battered falls to the ground, the other standing
firme beeing supported by an arch of stone that went through the midst;
there were neere 20 personns upon the topp of the tower when itt cleft,
yett all gott into the standing parte, except 2 of Captaine Richard Ledgard's
servants which were in the turrett where there maister lodged. And

11 Two of these letters are amongst Lord Braye's manuscripts. One from Cholmley
to Meldrum, dated 26 February 1645, is dignified and moderate in style; the other,
Meldrum's answer, dated 27 February, is very violent and abusive. Both are printed
in the Tenth Report of the Hist. MSS. Comm., vi. 155-7.
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heere uppon I shall a little digress to relaite a strainge passage ; Captaine
Richard Ledgard was the first man that fell sicke after the entrance into
the Castle, and his officers att that time having the maine garde att the.
gaite house, beeing to goe the round, apprehended all the walls hung with
blacke, but thincking the light of the plaice might deceive them went
into two other courts, where all the walls made the like shew; the men
were soe discreete they would not speake of this to the soldiors, but the
next morning told it to there Captaine, who would have perswaded them
it was onely deceptio visus, though .they would never be deverted from
the realitie and truth of itt to there deaths, and they were persons of
that courage as noe one that knew them could judge any misstake arose
through feare and weakeness of spirit, and to those which lived to see
the seaquell, this seemed to be a fatall omen of mortalitie to the Garrison
in generall, but nlore perticulerly to that company, for the Leuetenant
was shott with a muskett and dyed of the wound, the 2 Serjeants killed
with shott from the cannon, and though the Captaine recovered this
sickness, yet after hee esscaiped death verie narrowlie, having his hand
on another gentleman's shoulder, when a bullett 648 weight passeth
betweene there bodyes, lrilleth the other, and rebounding from the wall
not 2 yeards behinde them falls on Ledgard's thigh, strucke him to the
ground, of which hee recovers not in 12 weekes; his owne 2 servants
as you heard fell with the Tower, and of all the company, which were
50 at the enterring into the Castle, not above 3 left alive att the Render.

The fall of the Tower was a verry terrible spectacle, and more sudden
then exspected, att which the enemie gave a great shout, and the besieged
nothing dismayed betooke them to there armes, exspecting an assault,
by omission of which the enemie lost a faire oppertunitie, the falling
parte of the Tower having obstructed the passage to the gaite house soe
that the guard there for present could have noe releafe from there friends ;
this fall of the Tower put the enemie into such heart and confidence, so
that the next day, about six a clocke in the evening, Meldrum writes to
the Governor that hee intended that night to be maister of the Castle
and all the woorkes, that if the Governor would rendor, hee should have
good conditions, but if hee would, not, and that anie of his soldiors lost
a drop of blood in the entrance, theire should not a person with in the
Castle have quarter.

It happened the Governor att the present was verie busie in the order-
ing some affaires of the Garrison, and soe returned the Drummer with this
message, that the next morning hee would returne him his answeare in
writing; but Meldrum had made preparation for an assault, and his hott
and haughtie spirritt could admitt noe delay, soe that about 9 a clocke
that night the enemie beganne to assault the Gaitehouse, and having
taken a woorke close with out the gaite, endeavored to mount the walls,
but soe sharpelie repulsed they were forced to retire leaving divers dead
bodies in the woorke, and having of there partie slaine and wounded
above two hundred in that encounter; the stones of the falne Tower were
throwne freelie amongst them and did the greatest execution.

The fall of the Tower had dislodged the Governor, his Ladie, and most
of the gentlemen and officers of qualitie; whoe were forcedOto betake
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themselves to poore cabbins reared against the walls and banckes in
the Castle yeard, which though itt was a spatious place conteining 12 acres
of ground, yet it was much annoyed and disquieted from the shipps,
which was continnuallie playing with their ordnance into itt.

Meldrum finding there was noe taking the Castle till the passages
were more open, beganne to batter verie furiousslie on all sides, but esspetiall
att the Gaitehouse, where in a shorte time the walls were so levelled, the
besieged were forced to quitt the place, into which Meldrum drawes a
hundred men, whoe were twise beaten out att 2 severall sallies not by
a third parte of the number, the first time commanded by Captaine
Neueston, the second by Captaine Hugh Cholmeley, and with verie great
execution; and though this place was of verie great importance beeing
the cheife entrance into the Castle, yet itt laid unpossessed for 10 dayes
together, those within the Castle not able to abide the enemies cannon
played soe full upon itt, nor durst the enemie enter they had beene soe
well knocked ; but by the loss of the Gaitehouse the besieged were forced
to retyre nearer to the Castle, which gave oppertunitie to the enemie to
draw up two demy cannon to the ridge of a hill close to the Gaite house,
which beeing planted commanded the passages and principall woorkes
in the Castle ; to prevent which the Governor commands Major Crompton
to sallie out with 60 men, whoe beates the enemie out of three severall
strong woorkes, fower score men in each woorke, dismounts the two demi
cannon and breakes all there carriages, which was as much as could be
donn in that place and soe short a time, and was of soe great consequence
as the cannon could not be made serviceable in ten dayes, in which time
the besieged had fortified them selves, and raised up divers new woorkes.
Crompton had soe maulled and frighted those upon the guard as the rest
with in the towne were readie to runn away, probable if itt had beene
a little darker they had donn soe, and as itt was the officers had much to doe
to keepe the soldiors together; the place which Crompton was possessed
of could not be kept, the enemies cannon plaid soe upon itt, and there-
fore having dismounted the cannon the Governor commands his retreate ;
but in this scuffle Meldrum received a shott in att the bellie and out of
the backe ; hee had often both in woords and letters protested hee would
either take the Castle or lay his bones before itt, and though hee dyed
with in six dayes of this wound, hee before had esscaiped verie great
dangers, for beside that of his fall hee had beene shott through the codds
and perfectlie recovered. This was the last action of consequence ; not-
with standing the siedge continnued above. 12 weekes after, for what
by reason of sickness and want of poother the besiedged had noe power,
and those without, knowing that time must reduce the place, endeavored
cheifelie to secure themselves, which they did in soe strong woorkes as
itt was as difficult to take them as the Castle, in soe much the soldiors
of the Castle would say to the enemie,' doe you besiedg us, or wee you ? '
The want of poother was a cause those with in could make noe use of there
cannon, which emboldened the enemie to make there approaches verie
neare, and though they did not assault they played verie furiouslie with
there cannon, which kept those with in full imployment to make up
there daly breaches; and though the fortefying in Towne and Casstle
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had beene a great chardge, and the soldiors after there comming had not
onelie 12 pence a weeke besides dyett, but sixpence for everie dayes
labour, which together with a continnuall supply to the officers even for
necessarie accomodations, beeing for above twelve mounthes space, had
consumed a good some of monies, yet was theire not one pennie imposed
upon any person with in the Garryson for the supporte of this more then
20 weekes billett for the common soldiors whilst they were in the towne ;
but the Governor boare the greatest par'te of itt upon his owne chardge
and purse, and att last when hee wanted money, and could not borrowe,
having likewise solde the small quantitie of plaite hee had there to defray
the publicke chardge, hee made a motion that everie one that had anie
plaite in the garrison might contribute some part of it to the releife of
the soldiors, but those whoe had more then double to what was in the
Garrison besides, were not onelie unwilling to parte with any themselves,
but underhand wrought upon others to be adverse to i t t ; soe that rather
then to breed the least disquiett by taking any man's goods against his
will, the Governor made use of the plaite which belonged to some persons
hee had perticuler interest in, which was cutt in peeces, and passed currant
according to there severall weights, some of them had the stampe of
a broaken Castle with this inscription, ' Caroli fortuna resurgam'; by
this meanes the officers and soldiors, which beganne to be verie clamourous,
were for the present verie well settled, though this was not the last diffi-
culty the Governor had to wrastle with before the conclusion, for to
speake truth all the actions from the enemie did not soe much trouble
him, as the pragmatticall practices of some personns with in his owne
Garrison, whoe by there cunning and plauseable deportment had gained
a good repute amongst the generalitie, making huge shew and pretences
of zeale to the King's cause, though the Governor had cautions from
some hee ought to beleeve and give obedience to, not to trust those persons
too farre in the businesses concerned the King ; besides, whilst they were
in the Towne the Governor had severall informations, and reason to
beleeve they had beene practising with the enemie against his person,
and to betray the towne; and that hee plainelie perceived they tooke
advantage of the straite and necessities the Garrison was in, to infuse
discontents into the soldiors upon all occasions, yet these perticulers
beeing more certaine then clearely to be proved, the committing or quess-
tioning of them would but breed disstirbance or discontent in the Garrison,
which was verie unseasonable, esspetiall there having a neere relation to
some whoe had a command, and were really affected to the King's cause ;
and soe to exsclude them out of the Garrison were to give more know-
ledge and advantage to the enemie ; soe that for these 2 reasons the
Governor att the quitting the Towne admitted them into the Castle, and
att both places connived att manie perticulers hee should not have donne
had the enemie beene more remoate. After the battle of Naisbie the
enemie sent a Drummer with the relation of itt, thincking thereby to
move the Governor to a consideration of rendering, which had soe little
influence as that when they solemnised the victory with bone fii-es, dis-
chardging of cannon, and drawing there foot close under the Castle walls
to give vollies of small shott, and making huge acclamations of joy, those •
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besiedged sounded there trumpetts, beat up there drums, shott of there
musketts, and made such cryes and hollowing as they caused the enemie
to decist from there jolletie; and for 8 weekes after this the besiedged
held out in hopes of reliefe, or att least to understand how affaires went
with the King, for since there eriJring into the Castle, they had noe in-
telligence but what came from the enemie, soe strictlie were they guarded
both by land and sea, where the shipps did nott onelie barr all excess,
but (in resspect those with in wanted pouder) drew soe neere the shoare
they impeaded there fetching of water from under the cliffes, by which
they had beene supplyed though with much paines, difficulty, and perrill
for divers mounths past.

At length the miseries of the Castle began exceedinglie to multiply;
halfe of the soldiers were either slaine or dead of the scurvy, of which
disease neare the other halfe laid soe miserable handled they were scarce
able to stirr hand or foot; there was but 25 of the common soldiors able
to doe dutie, and the gentlemen and officers which were glad to under-
take it in there roome, were almost tierd out of there skinns ; there dyed
tenn in a night, and manie layed two dayes unburied for want of helpe
to carrie them to the grave; there was come sufficient, but not hands
to make the mills goe, in soe much that most in the Garrison had not
eaten a bitt of bread for divers dayes before the render, and the Governor
had often in person turned the mills to get himselfe bread. There was
a well in the Castle but the water it affoorded us nott considerable, and
the shipps had now debarred access to that under the cliff, soe that manie
horses had beene with out water for seavendayes together, which occasioned
contagion amongst them alsoe. There had not beene above 2 barrells
of poother for 2 mounthes before, and itt was now reduced to less then
halfe a barrell, soe that in a manner there was neither bread, water, nor
poother, medecine for the sicke or wounded, and in lieu of guards there
were not persons with in the walls able to stand sentynells, and in a weeke
longer probable there would scarce have beene one able to looke over
the walls. In this sad condition the Governor was intreated by divers
gentlemen to take into consideration the weake esstaite of the Garrison,
where upon hee summons to a meeting all the Gentlemen and officers in
the Garrison which were able to make appearance, where it is unanimouslie
resolved requisite to enter into a treatie touching the render of the Castle,
for which the enemie having made some overtures a few dayes before,
the Governor tooke hint there att to shew his inclination to treate; there
was three Commissioners agreed on for either partie, whoe concluded
upon these ensuing articles, which probable might have beene more for
the advantage of the besiedged, had not one of there Commissioners (as
the enemie confessed afterthe(rendringQf the CastlcX^closed the weake
esstaite of the besiedged.

[Cholmley here inserts the articles of surrender agreed upon by him' with Sir
Matthew Boynton and other parliamentary officers. They are dated 22 July 1645, and
by them the castlo was to be given up on 25 July. As the articles are printed in full
in Rushworth's Historical Collections, v. 118, it isSinnecessary to reprint them again.]

Though there were manie hundreds of cannon' shott from land and
the shipps, there was not above five men killed with cannon bullett, but
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the stones which the cannon beat of from the walls killed verie manie.
There was one soldior had his hatt shott of from his head with a bullett
of fower and thirtie pound weight, and the haire and skinne onelie taken
of, and noe other harme, but that hee was a little dissie that night, and the
next day upon dutie; not withstanding this esscaipe hee was after killed,
beeing shoote in the head with a muskett bullett.

At the rendor of the Castle there was a hundred and fowerscore sicke
personns, of which most of them not able to move, but were carryed out
in blancketts, and many of them dyed before they gott into the Towne;
now as the scurvie which grew to be as contagious as the plague reigned
amongst the besiedged, soe those with out were nott free from mortalitie
in another kinde, for besides the manie common soldiors that lost there
lives in this siedge, Meldrum and nine other officers (the meanest beeing
a Captaine) were slaine heere, and one Captaine Zacherie that commanded
in cheife in the shipps.

Those which had abilitie to march out of the Castle with out helpe,
though manie of them infirme in health, were about threescore, most
Gentlemen and officers, most of them had horses, but the entrance into
the Castle was soe barracadoed as they were forced to make a passage
through the maine wall into the ditch, where the besiedged passed out,
the Governor bringing up the reare.

The articles were verie justlie observed, and they marched that night
to there quarters, fower miles from Scarbrough, the Governor intending
then to goe to immediatlie to bis Majestie, but comming to Selbie 10
myles beyond Yorke, hearing that the King was then in the remoatest
part of Wales, the Scottish army interposed, and finding himself in verie
ill health, and unfitt either to take soe long a march or to betake himself
to another Garrison, hee committed those personns which desired to
continnue in service to be conducted by Collonel Crossland to Newarke,
which was then with in a dayes march, and himselfe with Major Crompton
went for France.
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